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that I do not remember the lines of plays in which I have
acted many times   They are quite gone, but come back
very quickly when I get to work again on the architec-
ture of the play   There are some actors and actresses—
and good ones too—who read nothing but their parts
How they succeed I know not, and yet they do   I have
even met one who was yet more economical of his
energy   He had played,  and played well, in one of
Chekov's plays     I went round to congratulate him
Admiring Chekov as I do, I asked him what he thought
of   Chekov's   way   of   writing     "Who?"   he   asked
"Chekov," I replied   "I never heard of him," said he
From William Poel I came under the hand of Ben
Greet—a large and lax hand All you had to do was to
do your best, tired or fit, well or ill, you must give to the
last ounce all that is in you, and give it cheerfully Your
life is the theatre No scurrying in at the last minute nor
scurrying away the moment the play is over long hours
and constant rehearsals, you owe it to "the profession "
Then came the last and longest years of my apprentice-
ship, under Wilson Barrett breadth and flamboyance,
no economy of emotion
From apprentice I had become improver, and now
was a full craftsman
Then one day brother Dan, become also a good
craftsman, looks up from the paper he is reading in the
sitting-room of our lodgings, and exclaims "Your red-
headed man has written a play " "Who?" I said "Why,
that dramatic critic of the Saturday Review who gave you
such a wigging" "Not Bernard Shaw?" I asked
"That's the chap," says he I said no more It was an
omen, for, almost to the day, the ten years were up
I wrote to Shaw and told him that I had done what he
said I must and was come back, and might I go and see
him The answer was a summons to the Shaws' flat in
Adelphi Terrace I obeyed I climbed the stairs, past
the gate with iron spikes, and with a self-possession I did
not feel, announced myself He looked at me, gave a
broad smile, and said "Why, here's Ann Whitefield "

